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40th Anniversary Event

This event proved even more
successful than I imagined. We
have received several phone calls
and cards from people saying
how much they had enjoyed it
so many thanks to all involved
in the organisation on the day.
Thank you for the gift of whisky
and glasses for Dave and for my
lovely flowers. It was really quite
humbling to see guests there who
had been at the original
I took this photo at a cider apple
meeting at our place
orchard where we have our bees
when Wye Valley
the fruit is a perry pear. I haven’t
BKA was formed
seen this behaviour before and
thought it would be interesting to and even more
include it in the newsletter to see if special to realise
others have experienced this. We that we have two
current members
gave this an airing at the Honey
who are still with
Show and Dave hadn’t seen this
us 40 years down the
type of activity either.
line.

Bees on Perry Pear

Bob & Pam Mendy
§

Upcoming Diary Dates 2018
•
•
•
•
•

November 3rd Wax Workshop
November 28th Planning
Meeting
December 8th Pre-Christmas
Lunch
January 9th Committee
Meeting
February 16th AGM
§
Queen Colour of the Year
2018 is: R E D

Rob our Chairman, presented the
‘This is your life’ tribute to Dave in
a very amusing and entertaining
way. Dave and I did do things
quite quickly after we met on
8th August 1975. By the end of
September I had put the deposit
on my wedding dress and we got
married on 14th February 1976.
We both must have been gluttons
for punishment – Dave for taking
on me, two kids, two rabbits
and a budgerigar and me for my
initiation into the Williams family.
On the first time Dave took me to
Peterchurch to meet his parents,
Arthur, my future father-in-law

asked ‘have you ever been stung?’
When I said ‘no’, he disappeared
and came back with a bee! ‘Hold
your finger out’ he said and then
proceeded to make the bee sting
my finger, which hurt! As I didn’t
collapse with an anaphylactic
shock, he said I should be all right
being there.
Anyway, something must have
been right for here we all are 40
years later. The club has almost
been our ‘baby’, we
have nurtured it and
watched it grow
into the successful
association it is
today. It was
interesting looking
back at all the old
newsletters and
annual reports recalling
names and faces from the
past, sadly many members are
no longer with us. An over-riding
theme can be found throughout of
people saying what a friendly and
sociable club we were and this is
gratifying. We have always prided
ourselves on being welcoming
to new and older members, not
being standoffish and cliquey like
some associations so long may we
continue!
I hope to see many of you at the
Wax Workshop at Moccas and of
course the Pre-Christmas Lunch at
Castlefields.

June
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Honey Show 2018
This year’s Honey Show was rather special as it
formed the foundation for the celebration of the
40th anniversary of the Wye Valley Beekeepers
Association. As usual the show ran very smoothly
thanks to the committee who all assisted in the
organisation.

The show was judged by Dinah Sweet, a National
Honey Judge of great experience, her open
judging is a learning experience for all. Dinah was
ably assisted by Jane Matthews acting as steward
and by Rosie Bashford who inscribes the prize
cards in her beautiful hand.

The judging was followed by tea and a superb
celebration fruit cake, which we enjoyed whilst the
prizes were awarded. This was followed by a ‘This is
Your Life’ of Dave Williams and the Wye Valley BKA
which was entertainingly presented by our Chair
Rob Duran. As you might expect there was many an
amusing tale told, which we all enjoyed immensely.
It was a very special, enjoyable and convivial
celebration and show. Many thanks to all who
entered, organised and attended the event.

The results of the show are as follows
Best Exhibit in the Show

Dave Williams

The Wye Valley BKA Challenge Cup

Liz & Peter Overstall, Mike Price & Ruth Taylor

The Sheldrake Cup

David Williams

The Golden Valley Apiary Cup

Juliet Parker-Smith

The Wye Valley Rose Bowl

Dave Williams

The Rosemary Meehan Trophy

Geoff Dutson

The Baker Cup

Geoff Dutson
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have disease and potentially contaminate further
equipment. If you carry out this procedure properly
then anything undesirable will surface. You can
then call in extra help if you feel the need to do
so – job done. This routine will go a long way
to keeping everything clean. Nice, pearly-white
larvae is what you are after, anything else then
you need to look more deeply.

Practical simple steps

November Notes
Simple and practical guidance to help keep your bees
healthy
From time to time your colonies may suffer from
some ailments, whether it is brood diseases or
something else. Now let me say right from the
start, there is no reason why beekeepers should feel
uncomfortable if they have come into contact with
any of the diseases. They are natural and colonies
may come into contact with them at any time.

Outbreaks and where
Knowing where the disease outbreaks are is almost
as important as dealing with it when it arrives – you
wouldn’t take your colonies to a known area where
there is disease. This is where the authorities have
some questions to answer. To be fair, lately things
have improved but I still feel they have questions
to answer with regard to this. I am talking about
migratory beekeeping, where moving colonies in
and out of orchards and the surrounding countryside
becomes very important. The migratory beekeeper
needs to know where disease is at the time it is
found. The migratory beekeeper who blindly moves
their bees without due regard to this, is leaving bees
open to disease if it is in an area where they operate.

What can be done about it?
From a practical point of view there are steps
which any beekeeper can undertake to mitigate any
problems. I will start with the obvious, examining
your colonies thoroughly for the presence of brood
diseases is one of the most important things you can
do both at the beginning and the close of the season.
If you are unsure how to do this then get help with
the examination. You don’t want to be placing supers
or extra equipment on a brood chamber which may

The beekeeper with two or three hives need not
worry too much. I mention this because numbers
are important. We know from many areas of animal
husbandry that, if you put too many animals in
close proximity to one another they are more likely
to transmit pathogens from one to the other. Bees
are no different, bees in the wild do not live in close
proximity to one another; close proximity means
two or three feet between each hive. If you look at
the American-style of beekeeping you will see yards
of bees containing several hundred colonies, it’s no
wonder they suffer from various complaints.

Do not mix
I am a firm believer in not mixing equipment
between hives. To this end it should be perfectly
possible for a small beekeeper to mark his or her
supers with a piece of chalk to enable them to place
those supers back on the same hive after the spring
inspection has been completed. In addition replacing
three or four brood combs annually will keep brood
nests in good order. Don’t forget to sterilise combs
before re-use or replace them with new frames and
foundation. Any equipment which has been used
should be sterilised in the usual way. Colonies which
have died out should all be treated in the same way –
assume they are diseased and sterilise before reuse.
These are some of the steps which you can take
without breaking the bank and they are achievable.
It’s no good telling beekeepers to do this or that,
knowing full well that they cannot achieve what you
are suggesting. Keeping your bees on a high plane
of nutrition will go a long way to keep them healthy.
Over the years we have seen much loss of flora and
fauna. I have a plan and I stick to it.
Good luck and happy beekeeping with the emphasis
on happy and enjoyable beekeeping.

Dave
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WVBKA Officers for 2018
Chairman:
•

Rob Doran:
01432 830056
brandoran@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman:
•

David Williams:

07875 426089

General & Honey Show Secretary:
•

Susan Quigley:
01981 510183
New House Farm, Michaelchurch Escley HR2 0PT
quigley.susan@hotmail.co.uk

Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
•

Roger Jenner:
01873 890467
Grove Cottage, Walterstone, Hereford, HR2 0DT

wvbkamembers@gmail.com

Librarian Interim Host:
•

Peter Woodward: 01432 839251

Association Apiary Management Team:
•

David Williams & Dave Williams

Newsletter Editing:
•

Tim & Belinda Dale: beedale@outlook.com

WVBKA Articles

Committee:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geoff Dutson
Juliet Parker-Smith
Duncan Penkey
Andy Strangeway
June Williams
Peter Woodward

THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER SO PLEASE
CONTRIBUTE TO MAKE IT A SUCCESS.
We need your photographs, articles, crossword
puzzles, seasonal advice, recipes - anything
relevant will do.
Just one article a year from each member will
provide enough content to keep the newsletter
interesting and varied.

Catering Committee:
•
•

Jane Matthews
June Williams

Mentoring Team & Technical Advisors:
•
•
•
•
•

Geoff Dutson:
Cliff Rose:		
David Williams:
Peter Woodward:
Dave Williams:

01981 500491
01981 251844
07875 426089
01432 839251
01981 550320

Website Editor:
•

Rob Doran

Honorary Auditor:
•

Mike Price

§
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You can email articles to the Chairman, Rob Doran
awt: brandoran@btinternet.com
The deadline for articles is the 22nd of the month
§

